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TRINITY BASKETBALL
TEAM TURNS BACK
BROOKLYN POLY.
Mastronarde and Hallstrom
Shine
The Trinity College basketball team
overcame a big handicap in size last
week at the Hiopkins Street gymnasium and registered a convincing 29 to
22 victory over Brooklyn Poly.
After the first 12 mjnutes of the
first half there was little doubt of oux
ability to win and after a few minutes
of the second half it seemed as if the
Blue and Gold would be com:fortably
in front at the finish.
Brooklyn had three tall players who
towered over our unusually small men,
so that at the outset · it appeared as
tl10ugh the visitors' zone defense
would prove too tight for Trinity to
penetrate. But this was not the case.
By putting forth their very ·b est in
the way of speed, aggressiveness and
alertness, the Trinity players found
their way through for score after
score.
Mastronarde Plays W,lell.
Captain "Nick" M:astronarde, one of
the smallest centers in college basketball, did himself proud despite the opposing forward who towered over him.
It was Mastronarde who was the pivot
on which the Trinity offense worked
so successfully. He stood in the foul
circle most of the time and received
quick passes which were made through
the zone defense that Brooklyn spread
across the floor. Upon receiving them
he would turn quickly and either take
a shot ·hirruself or pass to a teammate.
moving under the basket from the
corner. Six times he scored from the
floor and twice from the free throw
line. Besides he was a big :help to
his teammates in passing and on de,
fense.
Trinity had built up a 15 to 8 lead
at half . time and then, im'Inediately
after · the intermission, they delivered
a· two:minute rally that took the
steam out of Bxooklyn. In the first
few .seconds of the second half Naple,
the Brooklyn captain, threw in a field
goal from. the side of the court.
Then the Blue and Gold rally started. Mjastronaa:ide tqssed in a free
throw and Taute followed with a field
goal on the following tap off.
Then
Mastronarde twice scored from the
floor, his two baskets ·b eing close together. One of them came after a
brisk scr~mble under the 'b asket and
the second C!lllne after a fast pass
from Taute under the nets. Burr added a free tlm-ow a minute later anJ
Trinity was leading, 23 to 10. From
that point on Brooklyn was a beaten
team, although the playexs never
stopped trying to win.
Two field goals lby Naple just ten
seconds apart gave Brooklyn some encouragement late in the game, but the
game was so far gone at that time
that Trinity was able to stay in front
without difficulty.
In the preliminary game the Kingswood School quintet handed out a 31
to 13 drubbing to Vermont A:eadem;y.
Curiously Kingswood outclassed the
Vermont team oa.fter the end of the
first half had found the two teams
tied with six points each.
Kingswood played fast, clean basketball, an improvement over any
game this season.
Helm, Archibald
and Costales shouldered the Kingswood scoring burden.
Summaries:
Trinity.
G.
F.
P.
Jackson, If,
0
0
0
Burr, If,
1
2
4
Taute, rf,
1
0
2
:Mastronarde, c,
6
2 14
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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STUDENT BODY MEETING HELD
LAST MONDAY.

COMING EVENTS

TRINITY MEETS PRATT
TOMORROW NIGHT.

The monthly meeting of the Student Body was held in the Public
Speaking Room on Monday, February
6. The meeting was called to order
by the president, William Even, and
immediately turned over to Doctor
Ogilby. Doctor Ogilby stated that it
had been a great disappointment to
him to note the lack of interest taken
by the student body in the Glee Club.
A capable coach had been procured,
but was hampered by the lack of material to work with. Wesleyan, a
rival college, is to give a concert
within a short time in Hartford and
it was Doctor Ogilby's desfre to see
Trinity College students give a similar concert. However, if this was
impossible, Doctor Ogilby said he
would take his financial losses in advancing funds for the club without
remonstrances.
After Doctor Ogilby's talk, Charles
Solm,s, president of the Glee Club, reminded the students that the establishment of a Glee Club at Trinity
was one of the things nearest to the
President's heart and urged them to
support the endeavor.
A report was given of the Junior
Prom. All were glad to learn that
the second dance given at the college this season has come through
with flying colors with all expenses
paid and mk>ney left over.
At the meeting of the Athletic Association, the most important matter
was that of dancing after the
basketball games. Permission at last
has been gained to hold the dances at
the three remaining games, Pratt,
Norwich, and Connecticut Aggies.

The basketball team meets an old
February 16, Saturday, 7.30 p. m.rival
in Pratt Institute of New York
Basketball game at Hopkins
City, tomorrow night in the Hopkins
Street Gym, Pratt vs. Trinity.
Street gym. The preliminary game
F ebruary 14, Tuesday~ 7.30 p. m.- which is scheduled to start at 7.30
Radio Dialogue, Professor and will be between the Blue and Gold
Mrs. G. A. Kleene.
second team and the winning team
February 14, Tuesday, 7.30 p. m.- of the Pratt Interclass tournament.
The teams seemed to be about
Basketball game at Hopkins
Street Gym, St. Michaels vs. evenly matched, with Coach Oosting's
men having compiled a slightly betTrinity.
ter record than the New Yorkers.
February 18, Saturday, 7.30 p. m-At
An interesting fact in the Pratt team
Worcester, Mass., Clark vs. Trinis that it is mJade up of five Connectiity.
cut players. Adolph Zykwicz, the
February 20, Monday, 12 m.-At the Pratt captain, hails from Meriden and
Public Speaking Room, Greek is considered one of the best pivot
Architecture by Professor Bab- men ever developed at Pratt.
Dan
bitt.
McMinigal of Hartford is one of the
forwards, and this mate is Walter
Pedersen of Bridgeport, who is completing his third year on the 'varsity
team. Peter Doley of New Haven is
CHARLES SILAS COLEMAN.
one of the Pratt guards and was a
Charles Silas Coleman died last former star on the New Haven Comweek at his home in Eri·z, Pennsyl- mercial High team. Frank Gimend
vania. He was a member of the also of the famous Y·a·l e team, comClass of 1882, a Phi Beta Kappa and pletes the quintet in the other guard
a member of the Beta Beta Chapter position.
of Psi Upsilon. While he was at
Oosting's team will be the same as
Trinity he was a very active member usual with Taute and Burr in the
of his class.
He w.as a successful forward positions, Captain Mastroman in business and led a life of joy narde at center and Hallstrom and
and happiness.
Wlhitaker,
guards.
He probably
The following is a tribut~ from one will use one of his utility men, J. C.
of the Erie papers:
Smith, Nye, Slossberg, Apter or
The friends of Charles S. Coleman Deschamps as the occasion arises.
gathered in his home to pay a last
Aibout a hundred Pratt students
sad tribute to his memory, and the have signified their intention of atfeeling in all hearts was expressed by tending the game, and with their
a friend wJ10 said: "None knew him mlany Hartford Alumni should make
but to love him, norle named him but the Hopkins Street gym resound with
to praise."
Pratt song and cheers. Each year the
Charles S. Coleman was a son of Pratt men who live in CGnnecticut
Major William and Cornelia Coleman. make a big event of the Pratt-Trinity
was born in New York City and game, and in the last three years the
Interfraternity Basketball He
spent his early life t here. He was a game has grown to be one of the biggraduate of Trinity College, Hartford, gest on the schedules of both basketConn., after which he engaged in busi- ball teams.
Interfraternity Basketball League
ness in New York for a time, but when
It is hoped by those in charge that
reopened Tuesday afternoon after. a
some 30 or more years ago his father the student body will see fit to attend
two weeks' layoff during the mid-year
and mother moved to Erie and he the game in a large body in order to
examination period. Since mid-years
came with them, and since then began offset the ardor of the Pratt rooters.
two teams have withdrawn from the
a most successful business career in For the first time this year dancing
league due to the fact that mid-year
connection with the Continental Rub- will follow the games.
exams have depleted their ranks.
ber works.
These teams, Delta Kappa Epsilon and
He had the happy faculty of winDelta Psi, have forfeited all their rening
the love, respect and admiration
maining games. As a result of this
withdrawal only one game was played of alllhiis business associates, and this
Lectures on Architecture
Tuesday afternoon and in this game charming characteristic of his went
the Neutral Body quintet took a fast with him into all his relations of life,
exciting game from the Sigma Nu making1 his home the ideal center, apDuring the second half year a serfive. In the other games, Delta Psi preciated by all his friends. Mter ies of lectures on architecture will be
his
marriage
in
1906
to
Miss
Eda
forfeited to Alpha Chi Rho and Delta
given for the Freshman Class on
Kappa Epsilon forfeited to Alpha Tau Jarecki, their home became still more Monday mornings at 12 o'clock in the
the
center
of
the
most
ideal
life,
whidh
Kappa.
they shared so generously with their Public Speaking Room. The lectures
will be open to all students of the Colfriends.
Neutral Body 15, Sigma Nu 13.
lege with attendance of the FreshM\r. Coleman's refined literary taste
In this game the Neutral Body and his love of the beautiful added to man Class required as usual. Lecstarted off fast and ran up quite a
the charm of his character, but the tures for t;~e following dates have
lead before the Sigs were able to get
true test came when with c'heerful already bee ·• arranged, all lectures
under way.
The Neutrals demonpatience the accepted the limitations being illus ted with stereopticon
strated a fast and smooth-working
that came with physical suffering ·a nd slides:
offensive while the defense kept the the loss of power to ;:arry on the work February 20-Greek Architecture,
Sigs well in check. Rosenbaum was that had for many year& been to him
Profess '
the ace of the Neutral attack while a joy. In this he showed himself a
Glynn played a fine floor game as Christian hero, brave aJld faithful to
well as accounting for four points.
the end.
The Sigs came back strong in the
second half and started dropping in
plenty of hoops, .b ut the game ended
The many friends of Mr. Arnold
before they could overtake the Neutral lead. Bush and O'Leary led the Henry Moses, Trinity, 1928, the editor
Sigs in scoring while Sturm played a of "The Tripod" last year, will be
sincerely sorry to learn of the death
fine floor game.
of his mother on January 25, 1928.
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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TRINITY FORCES
WESLEYAN IN HARD
FOUGHT CONTEST
Mastronarde and Taute
Shining Lights
Wesleyan's greater height proved
to be a too great obstacle for our
diminutive players to overcome and
as a result, the Middletown boys came
out on top in an overtime game by a
score of 31 to 25, Friday, at Wesleyan before a large crowd of students
from both institutions and their fair
guests of Prom Week. Coach Oosting's players were better than Lash's
men in passing and shooting, but the
Red and Black had the decided advanta,g e in height.
With four seconds to play, Captain
"Nick" Mastronarde sunk the ball
from the middle of the floor thus
making the game go into an extra
period. At the end of the first half
Wesleyan led by a score of 15 to 12,
and the outcome was still very doubtful due to the fact that the Blue and
Gold made several startling spurts.
The Trinity play that seemed to
work the best was the one in which
a pass was made to Mastronarde just
in front of the Wesleyan basket,
"Nick" would either turn and shoot
or he would pass it to one of his uncovered teammates who usually sent
the ball on its destination.
Taute, at right forward, scored
eight points and made several spectacular shots from difficult angles.
Burr also accounted for several field
baskets, and with Whitaker and Hallstrom played an excellent defensive
game. It was the first 'varsity game
for Apter, one of Oosting's second
team men, and he made a good showing in the utility role.
The summary:
W1esleyan.
F. P.
G.
1
1
3
Ward, If,
Cowperthwaite, If,
2
1
5
0
0
0
Spaulding, If,
2
1
0
Van Cott, rf,
0
Anderson, rf,
0
0
1
2
Bradshaw, c,
0
Millspaugh, c,
1
2
0
1
5
Lee, lg,
2
Sanders, lg,
2
8
3
0
0
0
White, lg,
Travis, rg,
2
0
4
13

Totals,

5

31

F.
0
0
2
4
1
0

P.
2
0
10
8
5
0

Trinity.
Whitaker, rg,
Hallstrom, lg,
Mastronarde, c,
Taute, rf,
Burr, If,
Apter, If,

G.
1
0
4
2
2
0

25
Totals,
9
7
Referee, Dillon; score at half time,
Wesleyan 15, Trinity 12, time, 20
I
minute halves.

BOXING.
ter sport has been intronny Merriman, coach of
team. This is boxing.

ALUMNI, ATTENTION!
CHAPEL SPEAKER.

READING BY PROFESSOR
IULLYER.

On Wednesday morning, February
15, Mr. Herbert L. Willett, Jr., formerly teacher of History in the American University of Beirut, Syria, will
speak in the College Chapel about the
Near East.

.Professor Robert S. Hillyer gave a
reading sponsored by the Educational
Department of the Young Woman's
Christian AJssociation in the association building on the evening of February 15.

The "Ivy" this year will be bigger
and 'better than any "Ivy" yet pUJbMATRICULATED.
lished by undergraduates of Trinity
Britton and Ljongquist because of
College. Let's get back of it-Alumni. Here's a chance to show your their fine work have been admitted
Trinity Spirit: Subscribe and make to the matriculate status in Trinity
College.
this possible.

THE TRIPOD

2
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Hartford, Conn.
:Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association.
Published twenty-six times during the year.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
terious irregularity in the receipt of THE
TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to THE
TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
others for the free discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous communications will be considered, though if the
correspondent so desires, his name will not be
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no responeibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.

first time in several years the Prom
has gone over the top. Of course the
Juniors had cooperation and they are
glad that the student body has come
to their aid.
Not only was the Prom ·a. great suecess but the entire program of the
week was the most colorful and most
enjoyable a series of affairs as have
been presented in many years. The
fraternities did justice to themselves
and to their guests who were so happily entertained by them. It was this
attitude of hospitality and good fellowship that was the keynote of the
week-end.

MID-YEAR EXAM.
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"A Great Schoolmaster"
Dr. Flavel S. Luther, Late President
of Trinity College.

*

IN REGARD TO THESE
COMMUNICATIONS.
That interest in college affairs is
increasing is manifested by the communications that we receive. There
are men on the campus today alert
and on the jump, ready to correct
errors-in fact, sometimes a bit too
hasty. But be that as it may, it is a
good sign. It shows that actions are
to 1be watched in the future and none
of us will be able to pass anything
off on the student body. We do not
imply that anyone means to do so
voluntarily.
In the last issue of "The Tripod"
there appeared a communication written by a man who is watching things
pretty closely. In fact, he was misinformed at the beginning and based
his argument on that first apparent
truth, not realizing its fallacy. We
hope that when a man writes articles
he will be nearly certain whether or
not he has the facts.
We might add that regardless of
the problem, granted that the president of the student body is not infallible he has been elected for the
most part, because of his upright
character and his loyalty to Trinity
to be our representative and to act
as he thinks best for the welfare of
his fellow students. It appears that
if by the duty of a president there
were implied merely his capacity to
act as a bridge between student and
professor such a position should never
exist.
"The Tripod" welcomes all communications and prints none that are
anonymous. All must be signed. If,
however, the correspondent wishes to
have his name withheld we will do
that. "The Tripod" does not assume
r€sponsibility for any of the opinions
expressed by its correspondents.
THE EDITOR.

JUNIOR WEEK-END.
In contrast to the unbearable events
at the beginning of the week were
the brilliant and pleasant festivities
at the end. The Class of 1929 may
well feel proud of itself.
For the

THE SPORTS BAY.
The Sports Bay in the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine was dedicated
yesterday ·b y Bish()p Manning with
most invpressive cerennonies.
Not only did the band and the various standards give ·c olor to the occasion, but many of the foremost figures in sport were there and the
Cathedral itself was filled witfu, those
Wlho .had come to look on.
A!mong those well •knoown to sport
who took part in the ceremonies were:
Dwight Davis, W!Blter Herrick, General Charles H. Sherrill, Myler Charlock, Devereux Milburn, Dr. Tait McKenzie, Julian S. Myrick, General
George Wingate, E. K. Hall, Dr.
Graeme Hlammond, Foxhall Keene,
John McEntee Bowman, General Palmer E. Pierce, Dr. George B. Magrath, Colonel John Hammond, Dr. C.
Randolph Manning, Stuart Johnston,
H!a.rold Dibblee, Jones W. Mersereau,
William S. Langford, Frederick W.
Rubien, Elmer Oliphant and George
Herbert Daley, who carried the newspaper banner----<and the press may be
proud it was represented by as fine a
sport&an.
The chapel is still in process of construction, but as soon as it is completed 51port will have its own place in
this great Oathedral for its orisons
and memorials.

To the "New York Herald Tribune:"
The public career of the late Dr.
Flavel S. Luther, formerly president
of Trinity College, has recently been
reviewed in the papers on the occasion of his death. Such colorless recital of facts seems inadequate to
those who came directly under Dr.
Luther's influence.
There exists a
group of men, now something between thirty-five and fifty-five years
old, who, no m!!Jtter what other close
associations they may have formed,
feel that they have lost their best
friend. In that group will be found
men who have that feeling for a variety of reasons. Some because they
will not forget the interview at which
they were dropped from college;
some because they rememher the interview which resulted in their being
kept, although probably by the application of the rules they should
have been dropped; others, again, who
had no such acute problems. but who
found in Dr. Luther some one that
they could always go to and talk over
anything that was in their minds. In
the capacity to come close to the
hearts of his boys lay this man's
great gift.
In the period when college presidents were raising large endowment
funds, granting degrees to successful men of affairs and planning ambitious enlargement of university
activities, Luther remained a great
schoolmaster.
He was immensely
courageous in his public iife, saying
exactly what he thought was right
and immensely simple in his private
life. It will never be known how
much of his own limited income found
its way into the pockets of students
who were sore pressed for mPney.
He had no children. He was fifty-six
years married and after he was retired and living quietly in Pasadena,
and only a month or two ago Mrs.
Luther said: "It's such fun; there are
so many things that we have not yet
had time to do."
Through all his long, vigorous and
sensible life, he seemed to have a
principle which guided him, namely,
to get up very early in the morning
and do just as much as he possibly
could without sparing himself in any
way. He was wholly unambitious and
wholly unimpressed by the academic
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Lawson Purdy, who is secretary •a nd
general director of the Charity Organization Society of New York, writes
regulall'ly on topics of interest, for the
KARL FENNING.
New Y<Ork "Wiorld."
Mlr. Purdy is one of our best knoW11
Karl Fenning, formerly Assistant
alumni and is a moem'ber of tlhe Class
Co$1.issioner of Patents, a.nd Special
of 1884 and the Psi U\psilon FraterAssistant to the Attorney General, nity.
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of the law of patents,
copyrig-hts, trade-mArks and unfair
competition also practice befdre the
Court of Claims. •
Fenning is a man ·of ·whom •II'rinity
Just a.bout four days ago, the writer
College can be proud. He occupied of this column was standing outside
the res•ponsible position of assistant of the Dean's office.
A window
commiss~oner of patents and did a ()pened and from a far-off room came
great work in systematizing the af- sounds-sounds Wihich meant that the
fairs of the Patent Office. From faculty meeting was over. A voice
there he was taken to tJhe office of boomed from the window saying "Well
the Attorney General and made spe- Mr.--IWhen are you leaving?"
cial assistant to the Attorney General
The writer trem)bled, found courage
with charge of ahl the patent W>Ork of enough to enter the building and to
the United States Government.
He find his faculty adviser. He met this
has nOIW proved to be too ob ig a man gentleman and in a daze 'Put down on
for the United States to keep on its paper some figures that were given to
meager salary list, and as you will hiim. Later when he had overcome his
soo •h a.s gone into private practice in surprise he read the figures. That
Washington.
ni~ht was wonderful!
The college grieves. We have lost
••
·lll score and a half of good men-some
S. W. Webster, '24, is teaching at were as good as many who stayedthe Cranebrook Scihool, Detroit.
some should have gone long ago. Generally speaking, the casualities were
•
less important this year than ever in
MATHER COLLECTS BOOKS OF the past few years. Freshmen marks
were encouraging-a good class has
HIS ANCESTORS.
remained good and will probably go
•Cleveland, January 21 (A. P.)- on just as it is. Dipper classmen wlho
Wiilliam G. Mather of this city has were dropped will be missed, some
collected the prolific writings of his more than others, miOst of them will
ancestors into a private library.
be forgotten in ·a month or more. The
Miruther's blood runs back to the world will turn just as it alway-s has.
sturdy Mathers Wiho founded the M·a ssachusetts Bay Colony and his family
The Junior Week-End is over.
It
tree bears such names as Richard,
Increase and Cotton Mat'her, who began Thursday with the Delta Phi
toiled to uphold the New Wiorld and and Alpha Delta dances, continued
Friday with a game at Wesleyan, then
wrote ;many volumes.
Mr. Mather lh as added volume by the Prom, and ended with dances at
volume until today the libra;ry con- Psi U ·and Sigmla Nu, on Saturday.
tains 321 titles, and is surpassed only Boys slept until late Sunday morning:
by that of the A!merican Antiquarian Sun,day afternoon tftte guests taok
trains homeward. Classes as usual
~ociety, whicih contains 342 volumes.
on Monday. The parties were all very
good. The Prom Wlas all we e:x,pected
••
and the Junior ·Class made money.
The following clipping is from the Good for the Junior Class!
The game with 'Wjesley·a n-well-we
"Listening Column" of the "New York
Elvening Post" of January 30, 1928. were beaten only by a five-lfninute
This column appear.s d•a.ily in the extra period. The papers talk about
sports section and is written .b y Wal- "Trinity's midget sized team" and
ter S. Turnbull.
seemed to think that the game at
Mr. Turnbull was a member of the Middletown recalled .s ome interesting
Class of 1903 and of the Psi Ui)silon facts about midgets. IWiesleyan had
fraternity. "Bill" Langford referred her hands full and <a·l most lost the
to in M:r. Turnbull's article was a g·a me.
Mastronarde's team is doing
m:em'ber oi the Class of 1896 and of very well and is one of the 1b est we
th:e Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
hiave seen recently. The season is 50(We are indebted to Mr. William 50 so far and three games this week,
Rich Cross, '08, for this ·article.)
what will they prove?
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Mr. and Mirs. Hampton Bonner of
Copenhagen, Denmark, announce the
We
birth of a son, R.Gbert ECiwin Bonner,
2nd, on January 11, 1928. Mr. Bonner is of the Class of 1916 of Trinity.
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that came in and went out.
Once at a dinner of schoolmasters,
where, being the president of a college, he was in the position of the
principal guest, he listened to various
schoolmasters express modern and
some rather ridiculous ideas as to how
boys should play. At the end of all
the talk, one of them turned to him
and aid: "Dr. Luther, while your problem has been with undergraduates,
you have had so much experience
that you must have some opinion as
to the best way to occupy a boy's
time after his lesson hours'!" Luther
said: "I have not been so happy sa
to have a son of mine own, but if I
had, when scqool was over, I should
have dressed him in a pair of corduroy pants and told him -.vhat time
supper was."
Anecdotes could be multiplied, and
it is to be hoped will be collected.
Many of them will come into the
minds of those who read this letter.
If it were possible to compress into
a sentence the outstanding characteristics of the man, it would be to say
that he had courage, sense, kindness
and humor, and these, with hard
Wol'k, carried him to seventy-eight
and made him the best friend that his
old boys will ever have.
-Martin Taylor.
New York, January 30, 1928.

It is a source of regret to all to
witness certain men leaving as a result of the mid-year examinations.
However, it is essential in order to
maintain the standard of the college
that those men whose previous training was not sufficient or through illness or other causes were unable to
pass. In the case of many it is possible to review the preparatory subjects and pass the College Board Examinations. After all most of these
men are young and the year which
seems to be lost will be more than
gained by better preparation next
The writer of this letter, which apSeptember. With the exception of peared in the "New York Herald
last year's class which did not suf- Tribune," is Martin Taylor, Trinity,
fer the ravages of mid-year examina- 1908.
tions, no class now in college lost so
few students as the present Freshman Class.

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
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-Smartly Styled Suits
-Topcoats
-Necessaries
-That everywhere
mark the Correct
Undergraduates.
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G. F. Warfield & C'o.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-71 Aa7lum Street, Hartford, Coma

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
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"Don't pray for easy
l'
b
IVeS.
ray to e strong~
er men.
Do not pray

p

for tasks equal to your
powers.
Pray for pow~
ers equal to your tasks.
h
d ·
f
en t e
omg 0 your
work shall be no mira~

Th

de.
But you shall be
a miracle. Every day
you shall wonder at your~
self, at the riches of life
which has come to you

God."

by the grace of
-Phillips Brooks.
••••••••••••••••••••••

THE TRIPOD
HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000
A REAL BOOK

SHO~

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

A very trite thing but a campus
question in S'Pite of that is ~'Wihat is
the structure around the ·b ottom of the
flagpole."
'Several solutions have 1b een suggested. A Senior wondered if the apparatus was to ·be •h auled up and down
the pole so that it would ihlllm. Some
one else suggested that the affair was
a kennel for the dogs about the campus. (It W!aS built high enough for
certain ones.) Practical minded folks
ex,pected to see concrete poured into
the "mould.'' iOthers thought it was
an in:DormJation booth. But-the secret is out-it is the new gym!

- - -- •

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATI'ENTION.
HE K NOWS.

)\ennttl\~£1acka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ' ANTZ . .
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET

"Right over the Hill from the College"

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

We Invite Your Patronage.

P RINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of "The T ripod"
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LITERARY iCOLUMN
CLOTHES

TO ONE WHO ASKED WHY.

You ask me why I mould my lips to
yours
Until our spirits meet in one long
kiss.
* *
You ask me why my~ ardent passion
IWato'h out for a change in the basthaws
ketball team. '!\he new term has made When kisses end and words begin.
some improvements in the squad and
'Tis thiswe expect a better comibination on the
floor. With eight games to play there Your words are like a nightingale
is a brigili.t outlook.
whose wing
Is clipped; your kisses like a nightingale
Whose outstretched wings are strong
enough to bring
The endless heavens down within his
For Provincialism.
pale.
Lake Forest, Ill. (New Student
Service )--~While an occasional editor The crippled nightingale is doomed to
die;
now is kept busy trying to explain to
soaring nightingale will soon be
The
a critical communicant why the colcold.
lege paper limits itself to campus
happenings, the editor of "The Sten- But while there's life, how can you
scorn the sky,
tor" of Lake Forest College, has And speak by words, while love-sent
tried to explain to the Student Counlips grow old?
cil why he doesn't restrict his paper
to the campus exclusively.
I 'Wlanted, dear, to fire your soul; I
triedThe editor, Fred Genschmer, who
gently ignored the council's first sum- But, when you bared that soul in
words, it died.
mons to discuss the paper's policy,
-JOHN ELLIS LARGE.
was informed that he is "only an appointee of the cou11cil and subject to
its action."
.A;s reported in "The
Stentor:"
We Frosh.
"'The council point of view was Dear AI:
epitomized by Mr. Macklin who stated
They're s1a;rting a li~rature column.
that the students were not interested If you like :tnY first a!ticle, will you
in literary and technical matters ap- Wl'ite, because the people here think
pearing in various ·c olumns; that I'm not a writer.
]' !
more items of local interest should be
*•
' I
covered; and that the news should be
written down to the interest of the
THE MODERN PARCIVAL.
readers. The Student Council further
Radio Voice-"Good evening, ladies
contended that not enough space was and gentlemen of the raido audience.
We are •b r·o adcasting tonight through
being devoted to important student
activities, such as the Junior Prom, the courtesy of the Squashbuck Coffee
Company this greatest of all fightsAthletic events, etc. In answer to
the championship bout at the Swingthese arguments the editor pointed ing Vines of Old Camelot. This is,
out the growing tendency in modern without doubt, the big event of the
colleges to outgrow provincialism; year. It promises to be the best bout
that it is by far easier to fill up a we have ever seen. The stations
paper with accounts of events with linked in this great series making it
possible for you all to hear it are:
which every reader is already WHOA, Camelot; LENIN, Dublin;
acquainted; that news articles were WBAG, Oxford; WSK,' London; and
purposely condensed so as to get a WIND, Glasgow. The next voice that
you will hear will be your station
wide range of subjects; and that t:Jhe
announcer. Please stand by."
students mig-ht voice their opinions in
Announcer-"Good evening everyletters appearing in the paper. The body. This is Station WSK, London.
Council, however, contended that the The Call of the Wild, broadcasting
s·chool paper should be more a mat- the championship bout between Parciter of record than of student opinion val, • the defending cham'Pion, and
Klingsor, his dethroned predecessor.
or comment.
We are able to bring this bout to you
The meeting ended in a deadlock, through the courtesy of the Squashand "The Stentor" is still grazing in buck Coffee Company, which, by the
way, makes the best .beverage that
foreign pastures.
one could desire. We will now take
Lincoln, Neb. (New Student Serv- you to the ringside where Gareth
ice)-Six underclass honorary socie- will give you a blow by blow account.''
Gareth-.''W e are bringing this
ties at the University of Nebraska are
on the verge of death, their fate now news to you straight from the stadium
resting in faculty hands.
which is beautifully situated 'neath
Their abolition was recommended the Swinging Vines of Old Camelot.
by the student council, following long If you have never been here, you
agitation against purposeless organi- cannot appreciate the beauty of this
zations by the "Daily Nebraskan." place, the castle, the beautiful courtThe faculty has delayed action to per- yard, the delightful river flowing so
mit defense pleas. In announcing the serenely, in fact, it's so jolly one
council action the "N elbraskan" said might be nearly convinced to leave
editorially:
the motley colored crew of be"There was little justification for feathered women and their meek husthese societies which had existed sole- bands. Why the seats are nearly
ly because certain ambitious men and filled. Just wait a second while I
women students wished to have im- Stretch my neck to See l'f there are
portant sounding club names placed any vacant seats left. Oh yes, way
among their achievements in college over there are some vacant seats left
activities."
over there are some £6 seats.
"While we are waiting for the
The "Nebraskan" used the past
tense because it expected-and hoped fighters to come in, I'll tell you a
-that the faculty would impose death little about this f ight and the contestimmediately.
ants. Big Boy Klingsor has been the

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN

The honoraries in question are distinguished by such fine names as
Vikings, Silver Serpents, Iron Sphinx,
Xi Delta, Green Goblins, and Mystic
Fish.
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'TOP[Ot.ATS

FORTY-FIV E DOLLARS
AND MORE
TAILORED TO MEASURE

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET

decided favorite because even though
Parcival did beat him last summer,
Klingie has come back and is favored
to win tonight. He was never a
popular champ, this Klingsor, he used
some shady methods and we hope
that there will soon be ru~es against
certain punches. Of course Parcival
is just the opposite, he is the ideal
boy, he is clever and has a head up
bhere. ,y<mng Parcival stays in condition and has maintained his purity
in the expectation of this battle. Of
course he is putting much weight on
at that . . Arthur Gawaine and Tristram
said only last night that Klingsor
ought to win in three rounds, but take
my word, you can't tell much what's
going to happen. (Great applause.)
Parcival has come on. He wears a
pure white robe and on his breast is
a crimson shave-as you all know,
that is the favor of Parcival's sweetheart. Whoopee, what a cheer. I say
now, there's the crowd jumping up
throwing hats and everything else
in the air. Wait just a second, folks,
I'll see if I can get Parcival to say
a word. Hey there, Parcival, come
here and tell the folks what's going to

his corner and meets the challenger.
He prances about jabbing in a light
left to the chest, then a short ri~ht
to the solar plexus. Jim is stopped.
Parci is chopping one left, a right,
another right into Klingsor's ribs.
What's wrong? Jim is not the champeen he was out in Green Castle.
Look, another left to the jaw. Jim
swings his first blow, a mighty haymaker and Parci cleverly dodges as he
backs away. Now he gets in a left
uppercut' to Satan's jaw. The old
pep come on Klingsor, don't give up!
Jim seems to be only a shell of his
former self. Parci has him winded
now-there goes the gong and the
end of round one. Whew, what a
battle, that sure was Parcival's round.
"This, for you folks who have not
been with us from the beginning, is
the championship bout between Jim
Klingsor and Guileless Parcival to
which you are enabled to listen because of the kindness of the Squashbuck Coffee Company.
Here's the
gong for the second round.
Parcival is jumping around agile
as a monkey and Klingsor tries to
clinch. They're apart. Now Parci
uncorks a right hook to the chest.
Klingsor lands a neat left uwercut
to the jaw and a right to the stomach
-those were two real blows. Parcival is down! Wait. They are forcing Jim to his corner. Now they are
counting, one, two, three, I guess he's
done, five, six, seven, eight, nine,
he's up. Parcival is a little shaky,
but he's up. That was like Klingsor's
old form. Parci is back with a vengeance. Two rights to the stomach, a
left, another right and three more
rapid blows to the jaw. Boy, Kling
is rocking, his arms are dropping
now. If Parci, Parci rushes in and
gets a powerful left uppercut which
drops Klingsor. He's down. They
are counting. The crowd is wild.
Boy what a fight. Klingsor is out I
guess--eight, nine, ten.''

happen tonight."
Parcival-"Friends, I'll try my
best."
·Gareth-"You heard him, folks, you
heard ·h im. The champion Parci has
just spoken. Klingsor is coming on
and the crowd is roaring again, but
the official is here already. Listen
closely and you'll hear the referee
announcing.''
Faint Voice-"Ladies and gentlemen, in this corner, silence please,
in this corner we have the champeen
Young Parcival, 150 pounds. Please
Faint Voice---l''The winner and
keep quiet, in this corner the old champeen is again Young Parcival.''
cham'Peen Jim Klingsor, 240 pounds.
This is the champeenship bout for the
world title. The winner gets old
-'s crown.''
•Gareth-"They're in the middle of

Gareth-"The referee is arguing
with Klingsor about something.
Here comes Parcival. How about it
there, Parci? How's for saying a
word?"
Parcival-"I think it was a good
the ring shaking hands and the
fight and the reason I won was clean
referee has said something to them. living and good books. My regards
Now they go back to their corners to friends out in Canterbury.''
and we're all set. By the way, folks,
this program is broadcast through
Gareth-" Stand by while your local
the courtesy of the Squashlbuck- announcer makes further remarks.
(gong sounds.)
The fight's on. Good night.''
Young Parcival steps lightly froJll
-Harry.
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TRINITY WINS FROM BROOKLYN.
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)

'WAJ;eS
ADVERTISING
COMPANY

Ebersold, c,
Hlallstrom, lb,
Wlhitaker, rb,
Totals

*

0
2
1

0
6
3

11

7

29

0
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
4

F.
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

P.
0
6
3
0
4
0
0
0
9

9

4

22

·B rooklyn Poly.

250 PARK AVENUE.

G.

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GJFf SHOP"

Stationers

'0
2
1

Engravers

252 Pearl ~treet at Ann
Hartford

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-3076

GLASSES
a Specialty
THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Kennedy, rb,
Palchevsky, .rb,
Perez, l 1b,
Pedersen, c,
IL Dieter, rf,
W. Dieter, rf,
Steffenson, rf,
Aibbott, lf,
Naple, lf,
Totals

.Score at half time, Trinity 15,
Brooklyn Poly 8; referee, Dillon; time,
20 minutes halves.

**
Kingswood School.

G.
Costales, If,
Murtha, lf,
Helm, rf,
Blakeslee, c,
Archibald, lb,
Boardman, lb,
Merritt, rb,
Bent, rb,
Totals,

3
0
0
0

F.
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0

P.
6
0
15
2
8
0
0
0

14

3

31

F.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

P.
2
2
2
0
0
0
1
4
2

1

13

3
0
7
1

Vermont Aicademy.
G.
Birt, rb,
1
Wilhelm, lb,
1
Kendall, c,
1
Smith, c,
0
Stephens, rf,
0
Warner, rf,
0
Davis, rf,
0
Little, lf,
2
Stephens, lf,
1
Totals,

6

Score at half time, 6 all; referee,
Dillon; time, 8 minute quarters.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

INTERFRATERNITY LEAGUE.
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
Neutral Body.

G.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

Glynn, If,
Rosenbaum, rf,
Kostin, c,
Manning, c,
Knurek, lg,
Perlstein, lg,
Cutler, rg,

We Sterilize Everytblntr

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Bulldinc
Corner Pearl and Trumbuii Streets

Buch If,
Sturm, rf,
A. Jefferson O'Leary, c,
1. McG<!e
W. A. Beale)'
H. Warren Berger, lg,
Fred Gantbler
1. Flood
Durand, lg,
COLLEGE STATIONERY
Burr, rg,

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
T HERE'S an irresistible reason for choosing this famous cigarette. Not for its has the best, with no scrimping or denial
popularity alone, but for that superior of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modern speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure.,
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobaccos that money and you'll join distinguished company.
can buy, and its blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected
and fragrance triumph of tobacco it on the principle of superiority.
IC 1927
"Have a Camel!"
science.

2
4
1
0
0
0
0

F.
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

P.
4
8
3
0
0
0
0

7

1

15

G.

F.

2
1
2
0
0
0

2
0
0

and I suppose most of u s who have is for that reason that the little man
P. ciency, increased· usefulness, and the met
him have the odd fe eling that we himself when you m et him, gave you
occurrence of vacancies in higher
6

Sigma Nu.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

2 , positions.
The duties are to perform, under
4
immedia.te supervision, or-dinary rou1
1
O tine work in mete.orology, such as
0
to take regwar meteorological read0
0
ings and to •Code and decide telegrapha 13 ic data; to clean and care for th.e in5
253 Asylum Street
strumental equipment at a moderateNear Ann Street
Referee, Oosting; score at ih1alf, 11 sized station; to assist in checking,
We carry a Full Line of College to 2, Neutrals.
correcting, and coin,!puting various
Supplies
climatological and aerological forms
and records; to make chalk plates and
stereotype casts for weather maps. "'
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
Competitors will be rated on eleDon't forget to call on
EXAMINATION.
mentary questions in meteorology,
physics, and mat hematics including
The United States Civil Service algebra throug11'!1' quadratics; and their
Com11nission announces the following education, training, and experience.
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Fu:ll information may be O'b tained
open co'll1ipetitive examinati'On:
from the United States Civil Service
Junior Observer in Meteorology.
A,ipplications for junior olbserver in CO'I'IIImission .at Washington, D. C., or
meteorology must be <>n file with the the secretary of the United States
Civhl Service .Commission .at Wlashing- CiiVil Service Board of Examiners at
ton, D. C., not later than February the post office ·Or oostoon house in any
25 and June 9. ' IIhe date for assem- city.
bling of competitors will 1be stated on
their admission cards, and will be
about ten day's after the close of reTHOMAS HARDY
ceipt ·o f applications.
The examination is to fill vacancies
By H. M. Tomlinson.
in the Weather Bureau throughout tlhe
Most of us have tried to imagine a
United States, and in positions remeeting with Shakespeare or another
quiring similar qualificrutions.
The entrance salary is $1,320 a respected immortal figure, though no
year. A probationary period of six doubt he looked IJlllllch the same as
months is required; advancement af- other men; greatness is rarely maniter that depends upon individual effi- fest in a man. Now Hardy has gone;

The Trinity Stationery Co.

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks the students to Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention their
connection with Trinity College while making their
purchases.

COMPANY, WINSTON·SALEM._ N.C.

have been addressed by the immemorial English Landscape, and that
for once it was not impersonal; it had
a wise and kindly face, its great age
had •a, touch of youtilirful fun in its
blue eyes and it r esponded quite
simply and as though it had known u s
for a long time. The strange notion
fades again as though we had been
deceiving ourselves. Hardy has gone.
But a faith is left with us that in the
perplexing and often sorry scheme
of things beauty, whic.h1 is truth, is
abiding; we can believe there is
something in what is merely lovely
and of good report which is superior
to ti~e and change. Thomas Hardy
was, by the reckoning of some of u s
wihile we had the .privilege of calling
at Max Gate, by far the greatest representative of the English speaking
people. There is nothing the equal
of his work since the drama of
Shakespeare. In our own day such
a man was living; that is some justification of our age. H e has been
called the last of the Victorians; the
truth is he was the youngest poet in
England when he died. There is no
age to poetry. His novels have the
unity of a poet's vision. The figures
which move in them and the scenes
in which they are compelled by their
stars have 1b een so long a part of the
usual English countryside that they
are as easy in the memory as household words and the look of home. It

the qu eer notion that you w ere speaking to the intimate spirit and familiar
of your own personal w orld. And
for t hat r eason too he had none of
the fancied a ttributes of a great man.
Ther e h e was only last December
when I saw him just before his illn ess, quick and kind and as blithe as
a boy a bout the little things of life,
but occasionally falling contemplative and suddenly venerable with his
hands on his knees while g azing in
a'b sent pity at tJhe flames of his log
fire a s though he saw there what we
did not.
-Hiarper Brothers.

Did You Say Humor?
"Wihy don't you marry her?"
"She has a slight impediment in her
speech."
"How sad! What is it?"
"She can't say yes."
-Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

* "'

Why call a man a h,ard drinker, if
drinking is the easiest thing he does?
-Cornell Widow.

"' "'

What this country really needs is
a good five cent parking place.
~blin.

